ST JOSEPH’S PRIMARY SCHOOL

2022
PROSPECTUS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
St Joseph’s Primary School Black Rock acknowledges the people of the
Boon wurrung language groups of the Eastern Kulin Nations on whose
lands we teach and learn. St Joseph’s respectfully acknowledges their
Ancestors and Elders, past and present.

St Joseph's Primary School
544 Balcombe Road
Black Rock 3193

WELCOME

T | 9589 4685

St Joseph's is a boutique Catholic school in the heart
of Black Rock.

F | 9589 7612
W | sjblackrock.catholic.edu.au
E | office@sjblackrock.
catholic.edu.au

Dear Parents

We value the sacred dignity of all our community and
embrace the difference and diversity of all learners.
While we guarantee a place for Catholic children in
our parish, we welcome children and families from all
backgrounds.
We would like the opportunity to teach your child and
welcome you into our wonderful community.
Learning at St Joseph’s is personalised and teaching is
evidence based. Understanding how children learn and
develop informs how we teach and care for our students.
From Foundation, your child will have personalised
growth targets and goals set each term through formal
and informal assessments so we can ensure that each
and every child grows and progresses to the best of their
ability.
We provide opportunities and experiences for children to
develop and learn in a community where everybody is
known as a learner and as an individual.
Foundation students will be taught by expert teachers
who will nurture and care for your child as they begin
their educational journey. Our staff treat all our students
with unconditional positive regard - every day.
As a learning community we value strong partnership
with families and strive to provide authentic ways for
families to engage in our school and parish.

Together we strive to enable children to have the
knowledge, skills and optimism to live rich lives and to
contribute positively to the lives of others.
Your child will be educated and nourished in the
faith and tradition of the Catholic Church, from
Foundation to Grade 6. Pastoral Care of your child is
at our centre and is based on our core Catholic values
and qualities that embody the spirit of St Joseph's.
Kind Regards
Liam Buckley
Principal

SCHOOL HOURS
8:30am

School opens

9:00 - 9:05

Morning Prayer

9:05 - 11:00

Learning Block

11:00 - 12:00

Lunch

12:00 - 2:00

Learning Block

2:00 - 2:30

Recess

2:30 - 3:30

Learning Block

3:30pm

Dismissal

ST JOSEPH’S VISION &
VALUES
Our vision at St Joseph’s Black Rock is …
For our young people to have the skills
and understanding, compassion and
sense of belonging to be informed and
active global citizens.
Our Values & Expectations :
Justice and Compassion

TERM DATES 2022

TERM DATES 2022

Staying Safe
Resilience
Excellence

Term 1
Jan 28th

Office opens

Jan 31st

Students
commence

Apr 18th

Term ends

Term 2

SCHOOL REVIEW APRIL
2021
Every 4 years the school is reviewed for quality
assurance and compliance purposes. Some of the
feedback:

Apr 26th

Students return

Jun 24th

Term ends

‘Parents, advisory board members, principal and
staff regard the school as a ‘hidden treasure’ that
must be proclaimed and celebrated…’

Jul 11th

Students return

Sep 16th

Term ends

‘NAPLAN results continue to indicate that the school
is performing above similar school and state
means…’

Term 3

Term 4
Oct 3rd

Students return

Dec 20th

School year ends

‘The school has innovative programs in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
and Environmental Science as well as … Indonesian
language program that is taught through the arts..’

FOUNDATION
SCHOOL YEAR 2022
★ PREPARATION FOR SCHOOL
★ FOUNDATION BUDDY SYSTEM

Foundation children for 2022 will start school on Monday
January 31st, at 8:45am and will finish at 3:30pm.
Children will need to bring lunch, a drink, a snack and a hat.

PREPARATION FOR SCHOOL
We believe your child's time at St Joseph’s will be rewarding and the source of
friendship and enduring memories. The teachers will assist and encourage your
child's development through a balanced education offering academic, social,
cultural, and spiritual programs that will stimulate your child's interests and
abilities. The staff at St Joseph's realise that they share the responsibility with
parents in the education of their child.
The first weeks of school can present children with many situations which they
may not have previously encountered. They will have to make adjustments and will
need much sympathetic help in order to do this successfully. As parents, you have
one of the most important roles to play in this process.
To facilitate a smooth transition into school and Foundation for your child, these
simple steps can assist and guide parents:
● Help them to learn to recognise
and write their full name.

● Let them get used to washing and
dressing independently as much as
possible.

● Help them to learn their address

● Take them and show them the

and telephone number.
● Teach them their date of birth
● Give them opportunities of eating an
individually packed lunch and tidy
up after they finish.
● Show them how to tie and untie
their shoelaces, undo buttons and
zips.
● Make sure they know how to use
the toilet independently.

way to and from school.
● See that they know how to
cross the road safely.
● Make sure that their clothing and all
possessions are fully named.
● Help them to see school as a
happy place where they have
friends to play with, enjoyable
things to do, and where there
are friendly, caring adults to
help them in times of need.

FOUNDATION BUDDY SYSTEM
Our Buddy system works on building a relationship based on trust. affirmation, and
acceptance between our Grade 6 students with the Foundation children.
It is an opportunity for our senior students to display leadership and to play a
positive role in assisting in the transition process for Foundations. to the
school environment.
The buddy system encourages Foundation children to:
● Feel welcomed and supported in making the transition to primary
school.
● Feel part of the school life and parish community.
● Become familiar with the school environment, buildings and daily routine.
● Make friends

AT ST JOSEPH’S WE
REGARD EDUCATION
AS A LIFE JOURNEY

TEACHING AND LEARNING
Religious Education
The religious dimension of the Catholic school supports students to grow in virtue and to
embrace a sense of self and the world.
The love and joy of the gospel is expressed through:
●
●
●
●
●

Prayer - keeping the presence of God at the forefront of each day
Learning - encountering the questions of God, beliefs and life through dialogue
Celebrations - providing rich opportunities to celebrate the mystery of God
Belonging - forming a sense of self, connectedness and purpose
Reaching Out - promoting participation, inclusion and equity.

English / Literacy
In our student’s first year of school (Foundation) they receive 2 hours of Literacy
daily, this covers reading, writing and speaking and listening through:
● Phonemic awareness - awareness of and the ability to manipulate phonemes
in spoken sounds and words (initial, middle and ending sounds, rhyming and
syllables)
● Phonics knowledge- knowledge of relationships between letters of written
language and the individual sounds (use of our SMART spelling Foundation
program and cued articulation)
● Word knowledge- focusing on the increasingly specialised vocab and spelling
relevant to the year level (how sight words are used and decoding skills)

Maths / Numeracy
In Foundation children receive 2 hours of Numeracy daily, Number, Measurement
and Geometry and Statistics and Probability. Within these curriculum areas, we
promote mathematical proficiencies of Understanding, Fluency, Problem Solving and
Reasoning.
At St Joseph’s Primary School all children are encouraged and assisted to:
● Develop an appreciation, curiosity and enjoyment of mathematics.
● Acquire the mathematical knowledge, ways of thinking and confidence to
apply mathematics in real and abstract situations.
● Develop speed and accuracy in computational skills consistent with their
age and stages of development
● Develop a range of strategies to become mathematical problem solvers.
● Appreciate that mathematics can be used creatively in many different forms.

Specialist Programs
Specialist programs start on Wednesday March 2nd 2022 for Foundation students.
At St Joseph’s we run specialist lessons on Wednesdays.
These include: Physical Education, Environmental Science, Performing Arts,
Indonesian and Art.
Foundation students do not attend school on Wednesdays for the whole of February
(your child will be invited for testing with you on these days).

Remote Learning
To ensure a continuation of learning during the event of remote learning, our 1:1
Chromebook devices in years 3-6, Junior school access to Chromebook devices,
Google For Education platforms and Seesaw enable us to continue teaching and
learning.
Our teachers in years 2-6 provide live online teaching through the use of Google
Meets to support your children with their learning. In years Foundation and 1, we have
daily morning check-ins with live focus groups for Maths and Literacy during the day
in addition to Seesaw activities and feedback.
We pride ourselves on our ability to look after our children’s learning while also
looking after their wellbeing through this face to face contact online.

SCHOOL ENTRY &
REQUIREMENTS

● ENROLMENT POLICY & FEES STRUCTURE
● SCHOOL ENTRY - IMMUNISATION CERTIFICATE
● SCHOOL FEES AND LEVIES
● PAYMENT OF SCHOOL FEES

ENROLMENT POLICY & FEES
STRUCTURE
Children from all families who are prepared to support Catholic ideals and
principles may be considered eligible for enrolment.
A non-refundable application levy of $50.00 applies to all new enrolments. Applications
will not be processed until payment is received. Copies of your child's Birth, Baptismal,
and Immunisation Certificates need to accompany your application. On confirmation of
your child's enrolment, a $300 deposit is payable. This will be deducted from the
following year's school fees.

SCHOOL ENTRY IMMUNISATION
CERTIFICATE
Parents enrolling their children
at school are now required by
the Health Department to
furnish proof of immunisation
against Diphtheria, Tetanus,
Polio, Measles, and Mumps.
School Entry Immunisation Certificates
(exemptions for medical or
conscientious reasons are allowed for)
are obtained from your local Council.

SCHOOL FEES &
LEVIES
The ultimate aim of Catholic
Education is to ensure that it is
accessible to all Catholic families
who wish to enrol their children in a
Catholic school - irrespective of
income. Parents experiencing
financial difficulty in meeting their
School Fee/Levy commitment will
receive appropriate financial and
family assistance. The Education
Board annually reviews and adjusts
school fees and levies.

PAYMENT OF
SCHOOL FEES
Cash, credit card, or direct deposit
are available for paying your school
fees. Optional payments are available
ie Yearly, Quarterly or Monthly. Any
money sent to the school, for any
reason, should be placed in an
envelope with the child's name, grade
and relevant information written
clearly on the front.

SCHOOL ORGANISATION
OFFICE HOURS
8:45am - 4:00pm
Administrator Mrs Cathy Wells
Cathy will endeavour to answer general
enquiries relating to school organisation.

ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL
All children should be at school by
8:50am to be prepared to commence
learning at 9:00am. The teachers
supervise the school grounds from
8:30am to 3:45pm.
Parents should not drop their children

AFTER SCHOOL CARE

off before this time as they will be left

Before and After School care is offered
to pupils of St Joseph's on a permanent
or casual basis. This service is run by
Camp Australia at Black Rock Primary
School. St Joseph’s staff will pick up
your child from Black Rock Primary and
walk them to school. For After School
Care our staff will walk the children to
the venue and hand them over to the
staff.

Children are dismissed from their

unsupervised in the playground.
classes at 3:30pm and the playground
is supervised by a teacher from 3:30pm
- 3:45pm.
The playground equipment is not to be
used by the children for the 15 minute
time period from 3:30 - 3:45pm on
school days as there is no teacher
supervising them playing safely.

St Joseph’s Primary School
544 Balcombe Road
Black Rock 3193

